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Message From the President

Winter, where is thy sting? We are experiencing some very
cold and windy nights, but otherwise it's just the seasonal
temperatures for this time of year and we are probably acclimating to the cold weather.
Weather is what conditions of the atmosphere are over
a short period of time. Climate is how the atmosphere "behaves" over a really long period of time! The CO/2 levels
and global temperatures continuing to rise, and the federal
administration reversing climate decisions, and the state
administration in closing Indian Point; I am really worried!
We should all be worried!
On Sunday, January 13, we visited the Hudson River
Museum and saw the Maya Lin "A River is a Drawing"
exhibit; a thought provoking exhibit. It was sobering to see
the circular maps showing the sea level rise and land underwater in New York City, with a 2 degree and a 4 degree
rise in climate temperatures. At 4 degrees large portions of
lower Manhattan, Brooklyn, and Queens will be under water. We are already at 0.8 degree rise.

For the March 15 potluck meeting we will screen a
BBC Earth special, "Earths Natural wonders - Living on the
Edge. Part 1, Extreme Wonders". Visit extreme locales
Mount Everest Khumbu Icefall and the dangers it presents
to Sherpas; and the Grand Canyon where conservationists
try to ensure a condor chick's survival.
I will set an appointment to revisit the Wheelabrator
garbage burning power plant in the near future.
We will plan a date to hike the Briarcliff-Peekskill trail
way in April when it is warm out, but before the trail is
overgrown with weeds and brush. This a really nice trail to
explore and to see nature untouched.
I did a little research with the NRC website, pertaining
to spent fuel casks. The casks contain Boron to absorb the
neutrons. In 240,000 years the radium will have gone
through 150 half-lives. This works out to 1 divided 2 to the
150 power. Roughly .0000000000(44 zero's)000000001.
Please see the NRC website for your information.
Come to our meetings come to our activities. Everyone
is welcome. Together we can be educated and educate others to protect the Hudson River and save the Earth and its
climate for ourselves and future generations

EagleFest 2019
Gunnar Andersen

The Teatown Hudson River Eaglefest will be Saturday,
February 9, inclement weather Sunday February 10. We
need volunteers, (See Gunnar Andersen’s article). When
you are not volunteering or just attending, there are plenty
of activities such as Live Eagle demonstrations, movies,
vendors, and outreach tables. To top it all, there will be
Wild Eagle viewing. We will not have a potluck at Friday
February 15, instead we will have a casual meeting at the
Nature Center on the day of the Eaglefest, in the afternoon.

Dear Riverlovers, we will have our annual “soup kitchen” a
Teatown’s EagleFest, providing lunch for the EagleFest
volunteers. With the closing of Umami Café, we have lost
our largest soup contribution so YOUR SOUP DONATIONS ARW MORE IMPORTANT THAN EVER.
This year the EagleFest will be held on Saturday, February 9 (inclement weather date is Sunday, February 10) at
Croton Point Park.
Riverlovers and Ferry Sloops will once more be serving
home-made and donated soups and baked breads at the Croton Point Nature Center for volunteers and vendors from
11am to 2pm. We need volunteers to bring soups, breads
and butter, and to help serve. We also need volunteers for
the Outreach Table from 9am to 4pm.
Riverlovers will get plenty of exposure, since large
crowds are expected at the big tent.
Call Gunnar at
914-432-3112 if you can help with soups at the Nature Center or call Warren at 914-319-3379 if you can help at the
Outreach Table. If you are, or even if you are not, volunteering at the EagleFest, please come to the various activities.

A Transcendental Vision
Cynthia Andersen

If American artists were excited by the grandeur of mountains and waterfalls, they also responded to the openness and
silence of lakes and seas. Many were attracted to the coast of
New England or New Jersey, celebrating the clarity of light
and breadth of horizon such landscapes offered. Ralph Waldo Emerson, leader of the philosophical movement known
as “Transcendentalism”, evoked a landscape of luminous
spaces and infinite distances that “leaves me nothing but
perpetual acquiescence and perpetual thankfulness”. This
mood of sacramental calm informs the work of Fitz Hugh
Lane.
When in 1836 Emerson wrote: “Standing on the bare
ground-my head bathed by the blithe air, and uplifted into
infinite space-all mean egotism vanishes. I become a transparent eyeball: I am nothing: I see all: the currents of the
Universal Being circulate through me; I am part and parcel
of God”, Fitz Hugh Lane ( 1804-65), a native of Gloucester
was an apprentice to a lithographer. We have no proof he
knew or ever heard of Emerson or Transcendentalism, yet
Lane’s art is the closest parallel to Emerson’s Transcendentalism that America produced; Lane was the most “transparent eyeball”.
The linear bias of American art has been ascribed to the
initial experience at printmaking. From the lithographic and
effective experience Lane developed an instinct for detail; a
technique for intricate linear handling, and an awareness of
value modulations that instructed the tonal nuances of his
later paintings. From his primitive origins Lane took a conceptual vision in which the painting illustrates and illuminates the mind’s eye.

Becalmed off Halfway Rock, 1860: A prominent local
landmark; between Cape Ann and Boston. The rock, 3
miles out to sea, rises 40 feet above the water and has long
been used for navigation by fishing vessels and yachts.
Vessels stranded by lack of wind…gazetteer of New England shipping of the period…vessels identified with remarkable precision: Left: topsail schooner with a heavy
cargo of timber; Distant Right: Merchant brig in full sail;
Extreme right: a small fishing sloop; Front right: double
ended schooner tows two small dories with fishing tackle.

“Starlight” in Fog, 1860 : Derived from the work of
Anglo-Scottish artist Robert Salmon (1775-c.1850). Lane
was the master of this type of imagery. The critic Clarence
Cook wrote in 1854, “Lane knows the name and place of
every rope on a vessel: he knows the construction, anatomy, the expression-and to a seaman everything that sails
has expression and individuality-he knows how she will
stand under this rig.” Lane’s painting captures the eerie
silence of fog over water.

View of Gloucester Harbor, late 1850s. Lane spent
most of his life in the seaport of Gloucester, Massachusetts,
where he was born the son of a sail maker in 1804. He may
have taught himself to draw before he became an apprentice
with the Boston lithographer, William S. Pendleton. The
subject of shipping entering and leaving harbors was one of
the mainstays of Lane’s career. Lane’s preference was the
intimate scale of Gloucester Harbor, a broad and deep natural inlet where the white sails of a few vessels stood up vividly against the low lying shore. In this work the emphasis is
less on the modern shipping, despite the carefully observed
figures of sailors at work, than on the sun and its reflections
on the water.

Brace’s Rock, Brace’s Cove, 1864, Brace’s rock, an
inaccessible headland, marked the entrance to Brace’s
cove near Lane’s home in Gloucester. Hallucinatory intensity transforms the simple content. The most luminous in a
series. Radically anti-classical in composition. Series of
horizontal elements disrupted only by the bare mast of the
wrecked boat washed up on the beach.
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What’s Happening
When

Pay your dues now—support our river!

Sundays, 10am-3pm. Beacon Farmer’s Market at VFW
Hall on Main St. Local cheeses, eggs, pasta, bread, lamb,
fruits and vegetables.
Saturdays, 9am-1pm, Ossining Winter Farmer’s Market, near the corner of Spring & Main Streets, featuring
grass fed beef and pasture-raised meats, local seafood,
locally grown fruits and vegetables, pickles, baked goods
and more.
Ferry Sloops: Now that their boat is out of the water, join
Ferry Sloops during the off season months for a series of
hikes along the Hudson River. One hike will be planned
each month from December through March. The Hudson
River will be the theme of the hikes. January TBA. Go to
ferrysloops.org
Friday, February 1, Jazz and Poetry at the U U Church:
Join us for an evening of jazz and poetry by local jazz musicians and poets, followed by a wine and cheese reception
at the Unitarian Universalist, 2021 Albany Post Road (9A),
Croton-on-Hudson, NY. No admission (contributions accepted). For more info call Gunnar (914) 522-0339.
Walkabout Clearwater Coffeehouse presents: Christine
Lavin, 7:30pm, Saturday, February 9, 2019 in the first
floor sanctuary at Memorial Methodist Church, 250 Bryant
Avenue, White Plains, NY. Tickets: $20 in advance online/
$25 at the door; Students with ID: $15; Children ages
6-12: $10.
For more information visit www.walkaboutchorus.org Doors open at 6:30pm – Questions? (914)
946-1625.
Riverlover’s Potluck will not be held this month because
of EagleFest.
EagleFest: Saturday, February 9, 9am-4pm - Hudson River EagleFest at Eagle Headquarters, Croton Point Park.
Festivities include love bird shows, food trucks, children’s
activities, and more – all in heated tents. Snow date: Sunday, February 10. For discounted presale tickets:
www.teatown.org/eaglefest

Teatown Hudson River EagleFest

$25 Individual & $35 Family It cost $9.40 a year to send
you the Riverlovers Currents. Please consider adding at
least that much to your annual dues. Support your Newsletter and the river, and get your friends to join you.

Here's how to join Riverlovers…
(the local Clearwater Sloop Club in the
Northern Westchester-Putnam County area)

Application for Riverlovers Membership
Name ___________________________________________
Address _________________________________________
City __________________________ State ____________
Zip ____________ Telephone _______________________
Renewal ___ New ___ Additional Contribution $_________
Please send check ($25 individual, $35 family) for 2018 to:
Riverlovers, P.O. Box 285, Croton-on-Hudson, NY 10520.
I want to have Riverlovers Currents delivered electronically.
________________________________________________
Send to this e-mail

Yes! I Also Want To Join Clearwater
Please sign me up in the following membership category:

Individual
Family
Contributor
Sponsor

$50
$65
$100
$200

Mariner
Sailing-Master
Benefactor
Student

$500
$1000
$5000
$25

Name ____________________________________________
Address __________________________________________
City _____________________ State ______ Zip _________

On February 9 Teatown’s annual EagleFest will take place
in Croton Point Park from 9am until 4pm. The EagleFest
celebrates the return of the bald eagle to the Hudson River
Valley after being on the brink of extinction.
There will be 23 sites set up with viewing scopes and
naturalists to help you find and identify eagles and other
birds. Hint: a visit to the Croton Dam site can be quite
rewarding. A map of the sites can picked up at the park or
can be found at:
https://www.teatown.org/wp-content/uploads/
2019/01/EF-viewing-sites-2019-compressed-1.pdf
There will also be several heated tents in the park with
live bird-of-prey shows, children’s events and displays by
25 environmental organizations – including Riverlovers
and Ferry Sloops.

Please include check payable to Clearwater, or charge by credit card

Visa

MC

Discover

Amex

Account No. ______________________________________
Exp. Date ________ Signature ________________________
Mail To:

Clearwater, Inc.
724 Wolcott Avenue
Beacon, NY 12508

Your Clearwater membership gets you the Navigator and
other benefits, along with being part of Riverlovers’ “parent”
organization representing individuals and Sloop Clubs up
and down the Hudson Valley “working for the River.”
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Riverlovers - Who We Are
Riverlovers, Inc. is a chartered Sloop Club of the Hudson River
Sloop Clearwater, Inc., an environmental non-profit membership
organization whose most visible symbol is its member-owned and
operated 106-ft. sloop “Clearwater.” As a local affiliate, Riverlovers’
purposes are:
• Maintaining an active Sloop Club in the Northern Westchester-Putnam County area;
• Meeting the needs and interests of individuals through a variety of
interest groups, including monthly Potluck dinner meetings with
varied programs, environmental education and awareness, boats and
sailing, concerts and festivals;
• Organizing trips and recreational activities, seminars and workshops, learn-to-sail programs and Clearwater visits;
• Research, education and action to protect our rivers and our environment;
• Working for access and effective land use along the Hudson River
and its tributaries;
• Boating projects on the Hudson River, to reach out to the surrounding community for educational and recreational purposes.
We invite you to join us. Contact our interest group coordinators, or
write to Riverlovers, Inc., P.O. Box 285, Croton-on-Hudson, NY

Riverlovers Officers
President:
Vice Pres. (programs):
Secretary:
Treasurer:
President-Emeritus

Warren Lindholm

739-9028

Cynthia Andersen
Daria Gregg
Gunnar Andersen

432-3112
944-8396
432-3112

Interest Group Coordinators
Interest Group

Coordinator

Phone

Envir. Education

Bill Flank

238-8240

Membership

Gunnar Andersen

432-3112

Newsletter

Cynthia Andersen

432.3112

Gunnar Andersen

432.3112

Newsletter Distribution

Cynthia Andersen

432-3112

Outreach

Warren Lindholm

739-9028

Photographer/Archivist

Beverly Dyckman

739-5057

Potluck

Warren Lindholm

739-9028

Publicity
Web Page: www.riverlovers.org

Newsletter Submissions
Please send news articles and other items of interest to
Riverlovers Currents, P.O. Box 285, Croton-on-Hudson,
NY 10520. Include your name, address, and phone number.
Names can be omitted on request.

Newsletter Committee: Editor, Cynthia Andersen; Associate Editor, Mel Fitting
February Newsletter Contributors: Cynthia Andersen, Gunnar Andersen, Warren Lindholm

Join Riverlovers at the
Teatown EagleFest

Riverlovers, Inc.
P.O. Box 285
Croton-on-Hudson, NY 10520

Train Tracks
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Croton River

Saturday, February 9, 2019
9am – 4pm
Croton Point Park
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